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UNM Music faculty
To. -Present Concert
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PRODUCTS
FOR THE BE$T IN
SERVICE

"The UN:M: de{lartment of music
will present a faculty chamber
nl':lsie·concert tonight. at· s:15
p;m. in the recital hall of the
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Fine At-ts Center.
Nine inemb(jJ..S of tlie 11ttlsle :fac-
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harpsichord. Dr. Keller will also
set of variations by
Sweehnck. . ,, •
The two-piatio' Sonata in D
Major by Mozart will be played ·
by · George <Robert and Morton
Schoenfeld. Tile. wind instruinent
faculty ~ will be ··represented by
JosephBitinkimship, oboe, Williain
Rhoads, -~laHhet, ·James Thoi·rtt tin, basiloon·iind James_ WhitloW, ,.,
trumpet. Three gUest perforfil.el'S
.
'wilr' also. apjlear. · They are Bat'- . ')
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,
hot~, and Dale Kennedy; bass ~
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· ·. . · · · , ·:
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\ric for thc Fief'ta. King and Qut>en speaking facilities here to a right-! him. l\Ir. Hargis is not a citizen tw~ exc.lumge students from the for the National Invitational
titlt>s in the ell.'t:Uon 011 ~ronday, leaning lecturer, Billy James1 of New Mexico, lie is nCit a tax- U~uvers!t~ .of Massachusetts who Tournament Most Valuable PlayMay 11, royalty chairwoman Hargi!'.
Ipayer, and his Crusade is not in- wJll b':'- lllltiated when they return 1 er and a member of the all- We:::t~
Stan lee Li·dngston announced.
In a letter addressed to Profes- corpora ted in this State. There to then· eastern school, A;nne Bal- ·ern Athletic Conference team.
Tlwy are :Margo Allen, Alpha sors David H. Vernon and Carl 1\1, ·were many other suitable halls in tren and K 11thleen Mann mg. • I The awards were presented. by
Chi Omt'ga; Judy Crockt.'tt, Ka.p- Selinger, Smith said his decision the city aYailablc to him.
Others named were Mrs. Rich~: Fred Ju!ander, former LOBO
pa Alpha Theta; 1\Ia.ya Fernan- v.'ll.s not based on a judgment of I agree fully with the principles ar~ Crave!Is, Mrs. Robe~·t Fulton,! editor.
dez, Santa Cla:t·a Hali; Ignez de the merits of 1\Ir. Hargis' political t'IXprcssed in the resolution, with llfrs. Dav1d Hale, Lora me Ham-,
- - - - - ------··
Fricitas, Alpha Delta Pi; Mary philosophy." The two professors the reservation that the speaker mock, Roberta Harkey, Gayle
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Delta Ga1n~1a; Bonnie Turner: "ctiteria of the popularity of a staff members. Lacking such and Kathleen Worthing.
. i ent the sec~nd 'Conunumco;' ,''!
Delta Delta Delta.; Fred Born- 1speaker" in determining whether sponsorship, I hold that the p.roviBlue Key, honorary for semoriil:e sem.~tet on Sunday, Apnl 2 ••,
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Ion; Jim Loddy, Phi Delta.Thcta;lsays "the duty of the University,any speaker, regardless of the owar
u!lerton, Charles Ha~·-lto get out of your self to other;.,
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Eddie Stok~s, Pi K~llPil- Alp~m. a!n?~nts to abdication of 1·espon- pices, has a right. to demand a. ;ynol~s .Jr., Rober~ So~enberg-er,:conceming sloth and def!pai;;
The candidates' pictures Will be s1h1hty to those who would sup- forum, or that it IS the Univer· Dick Bresenham, R!C.'hatd Holley,ll courage and hope in the Cln·i~tdil'lplaycd in the tro}lhY ease he- press all views they oppose."
sit~·'s duty "to restrain the rcac· F'red Juland~r, Philip Ke.en,dan life.
·
·
!<inning 1\fa~· 3 along with the- . Smith's printe-d at1Hwer to the tion" to an unhwited S}lccch, how-. Charles Pharl'ls, Don Plattsnner, 'l'he talks will be entitled
eleven tropllic5 to be awarded. resolution is rt•produced in full
(Continued on pag-e 3)
James ~oach, John Salazar, ~t~-1 "What the Hell! What's the Use :•:
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.ph en '" alker,, E.dward E. VIgil, 1"How to Overcome l•'alling into
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Jer. ~y ('('ISIOn was not based at UNl\I Johnson Gymnasium
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iQ!l a judgn!ent of the merits of Wednesday, April 29 . •
M~ss 1\Iarshall, new Mot•tar;
political phi!Cisophy. 'l'he group will begin the show B9md mcmbPt', was also Imll11',dl
Student Senate will meet to1 1\fr. Hargis
For
tcanfs
It was based solely 011 a convic- at S:l 5 p.m. and tickets for thC' wmncr of the Betty Ha)ll\>Ie,mo~·I-j day at 3:30p.m. in the Union
St d t B d p. 'd t J _I
tion .that his appearance would rc- performance are avai.lahle at the al award a~ outstandmg .1umorl ballroom.
S 1 u ~~~d ~ ~n~~~\ e~ oe~~ suit in a student readion w11ich Union. ticket booth from 10:30 women.
Bill4•i, p,·iving support to the
it~g;z;:r ue~t yeat?,s 1l~o.em~~om· would. be disrupth·e. Mr. Harg~s a.m.. to 2:30 p.m. daily and fromj Tapped. out for membership in! ~f.~!; ~~fjft~eb~~en~:,'ti~ ~~si:
ing chairman ttnd co-chairmen was picketed by st~dents at Ins 7 to 8 p.m. l\fonday througb ~as Campunas, honorary for jun-1 ness discussed.
and Ut,ion Directorate chair- earlier a)>pca!anec m Albuquer- -r:hursda~.
tor women were Sandra Abet·-/
Past Senate President Jolm
man and vice-clmirtuatl.
,uc at the U.tlton HCitel. A moi'e
T~te smgers began their tm;u· nathy, Su~an BOill'Y, (~a thy. Jo 1 Sala:.:m· will conduct his fillUl
Appli~at.iollS are available in mtense react Jon t.o a ~a.mpus ap- April. 1'7 at Sacr.amento and w11l Bourgat!lt, Sandra Lee I• el'ketJCh,; Senate meeting before taking
tM Activities Center, upstairs pearance could ~e anhelpated.
play .m New Mexico a.fter ~ppcar- ,Jewel ~Iavey, Joy c.arol Glenn, over his duties as student body
in the Union Thf:'y must be reJiad Mr. Hargis been sponsored mg 111 northem Cahforma. The Joyce Crross, Jean H1ll, Barbara president. The next Senate
turned to th!l Student Body by any Uni~•er~ity faculty or stn- group will play in .Arizona, Col~- Kt;ott, Ja1.1 1\Iacph.erson, Virginia meeting will be conducted by
Pl'cside'l\t's hox 110 later than deut or~amzabon or .agem~y, he rado, Kausas, Indtana, and Ilh- Milner, Michele 1\:fltc.hell, Ba1•bara newly elected student vicenoo'l'l, April 30 .
would have been sch~duled. lt1n~- uois. ';£'hey will finish the tour at Owen, Patricht . Sperry, Linda president Al'thur 1\felendres.
.___ _ _ _ _...,...._ _ _ _ _ _.! mnch a" he wal'! self-sponsored, Detroit.
(Continued on page 6}
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For tlw rollPgr many who demarHls eomfort as
W('ll as fashion non·Pctnt•ss whmt you go "for~
mar', you'll want to H'e th flawless tailoring
and elegance of d<•f<if(n romhhll'd with a smooth,
NATURAL SHOULDER STYLING of our

Strombergs haYe a <'omplete

OAIIAIIlATS were dl!llighed with youthful
irl\'>1!1'8 ill hllnd •• , S'l'RETCII your al·
l•li'ilnce • • • !let top pertortnn)lee at
OASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, S.E,
PERSONALS
.lL'l'EBATIONS. blending, darning1 but•
tAn&• alld "Sei!I'·On." Contact Mr!l. Jiaver
Zt7 Stanford SE {~l~s~ to U11ivers1ty):
l'llone CH 2•76Ba.
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15!1, Student Publicatltms Bldg, 4/20 28
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1t~· 1.j\MBfl.ETTA, 4 speed gears. All M·
~$iGnes. $125. Call 242-6444. 4/20, 22, 23.
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economic s1gmli,cance will be the ,-,
•abject of debat.e ·Qf the Econo· "
ltl.ics. Club·· IU:eeting ·at 8 p.m. in
l'?Oill 2?0:S ·o.t: th!!, S_UB.: "The· panel
d!scussmg: tl).~ . p.roblem will conliSt ~f Dr~ ,P~ut 'J'hel'kildsen, Pl·ofessoi• ~f 'Econo\}'li<J§l, Geol'ge Recwr, · pres~i{ei:lt of the Young· Re·
pbblicai;ui, ,lWbei·t Chapman, ViceJ>rqsident of the Economics Club
and a ,Yorll)g ·beniocrat, Michael
d~~:rey, P1·esident of the EconoInics Club. R()freshments · \Vill be
•erved. Tile publfc is invited to
attend ;
·
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At Assembly

low from UN:\i, was presented ____.;..;_...;....;..;:...:.._t..
Phi Kappa Phi's top senior award I
~
of $50 for the hig·hest ?Cholastic
record for four years w1th 4.0 or
all A's.
_J
. Th~re a~e 70 names in the senenfOfS
1or hst With 27 grnduates nominated to membership by Dr.·By
Frank C. Gentry, Phi Kappa Phi'
president.
The LOBO honored three UN:\1:
..
SING LED 0 UT for member-; seniors Tuesda~' n t the mmual
!ihip in the national scholastic' Honors Assembly with Olltstand~
honorary as juniors wore D11.vid ing Senior l\1an, Outstanding
.. '.
D.
Coyer,
Gweyneth
Jones Senior Woman and Outstanding
Cravens,
and
Hcll~·n Moore.
Senior Athlete awards, rcspec... ·.
The $25 freshman Phi Kappa tively.
-.
,.. .. ;
Phi award was shared by three Jerry Ortiz y Pi no was named
.. ,.
coeds, Nancy Mock, Adelia Sasaki, Outstanding Senior Man for his
.. .· ·'.
..
and Nancy Smith, all with 4.0. service to the Universit~· com~
The a)vard fot· men went to Gil- munity as a past LOBO staff
bert Boeglin.
/membt>r, Student Senate repre~
i .·
Jerry
Ortiz
y Pino was named!Stmtative, delegate to the USNSA
outstanding 11enior man by the: Human Relations Seminar on the
~.•. .. .' . ·.•'' .. ,..··.·-·.
LOBO as well as receiving the!Deep South, :nesa Vista Hall
-:·.
Sa 11 tl i a- Kiwanis Brotherhood counselor and past governo1· uf
Award as chosen through the In-~ Escalante House.
ter-Religious Council.
Along with these activities he
Other LOBO awards, made b~' !'has maintained a 3.0·.1 g1·ade
1963-64 Editor Fred Julander average has been named to the
·· were claimed hy Sharon White, a~ Dean's List two times and is :~
OUTSTANDING SENIOR A'l'llJ,ETE lra (Large) Ilarge, left dwarfs the 1963·64 LOBO editor outstanding senior woman, and member of Blue Key, national
I!'red Julalt11er as he rect>iYCS the trophy for the honor awarded him hy the J.,OBO staff at Tuesday's Ira Harge, named as top athlete. men's hoilo~·ary.
.
,
.
Honlll'll Assembly. Harge, co.captain of the 1963·64 Lobo basketball team, was All-~'\merica HonorThis year's selection for Wood- _outstandmg Set.uor Woman JS
able Mention for two years. (l'hotQ by 1\liloglaY.)
MISS SJ1aron '"h
l'OW \Vilson named at the assem·• 1t e, memb er or
··
bll' by Dr. Dudley Wynn, director'! Spurs and Las Campanas, presi~
I
Answers Professors
of General Honors, include Robert dent of Mortar Boax~ and Kappa
R. Bacalski, Robert c. Morris,\Kappa Gamma. Sl!e 1s past seer~~
who also received the top award tarJ,' of the UNM Student Counc11,
from the history department; lclu~~rman of ~he Freshman OrienMary Rowan and Chadie R.\tat10n Comn:1ttee and has an overs . A •
all scholastiC average of 3.35.

om I
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enson, cello. and ~Walter Keller,

... _· ····EC'onorn·
.
. .. res. ·..c1··ub
. The Tali. 94t: ~-~ p~litical

Robert W. Slagle, named Jasti
~·ea1· as a Woodrow Wilson l<'ol-
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Hundreds of UNM students were honored for scholar...
ship, achievement and service at the annual Honors A8~
sembly held in the ballroom of the Union yesterday,
This year the Alumni Citizenship Award, given by
Frl}nk McGuire, driector of Alumni Association, went to
Cheryl Cunningham, with Gary Ness as runner-up,

$J2.50

SP-Iection of Formal A<:cessoties
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Jazz Concert Is

Many big~
adV.ertisting

Slated April 27
A jazz eoncert will be presented.
by the UNM stage band Monday,
April 27 in the Fine Arts Center.
Thl:' }lt'ogram ·wil featuJ:"e -arrangl:'ments by Billy May, Stan
Kenton, members of the faculty
and UNM students.
Tickets :for the concert may be
obtained in the Fine. At·ts Cen·.·.· ter music office. It wiii be spon··· • sor£>d by Phi M11 Alpha music
fraternity.
'
Patroni:;:e Mibo Adn•rtisf.'rS!

BICYCLES

executives extol
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our owornderftJI

UNM STUDENT.
SPEC lA~;,
SIRLOlN STEAK

food everyday, .

\

I '

Manufacturing
Jewelers

COMPLETE
STOCK OF
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
3122 Cenirol SE

but dedde -for·

I
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yourself,
...
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French fries, splad, ,.- ·.

and roll~ . .

.

$1.25

10°/o Discount

Jewelry Repair

TRY US
TODAYL.

To UNM Students
Hercules EngHsh Rorets
AMF (Men's & Ladies)

FOUR WOODROW WILSON ,scholarship winners were introduced at yesterday's Honors Assembly. All UNiV! senior~?,ithey are,!left to right, Charlie Steen, Robert Bacolski, .Mary Ho,Yan and Itob·
crt 1\lorris.
·'
'
,I

JOE TURNEY
BSA SALES

-Unweighabte Atnounts \

8206 LOMAS NE
256-9444

Dr. Kahn to Speak on Radioactivity

At ·lith ;Annual Research Lecture

TIM BENNETT, immed~ate past president of the UNM stud~f body, presents the Betty Hall Memorial award for the
ou;bitanding junior woman to Miss Sandra Marshall; Farmington
junior. 'l'he award was made at the close of the Honors As·
Sl\rnbly Wednesday. (Photo by Milogla,·.)
'

An e:xpe1't on the mysteries of UNM Professot· of Chemistry
the atom will deliver the eleventh Dr. Milton Kahn will speak in
annual research lecture on May the lecture hall of the Geology

l,~UNM.

Offensive Magazine

Carl.eton Students Blast
Suspension of Students
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (CPS) ,tration) figured the time had come
Elents for pubhshmg a magazme ·
,
which, according to the college The sUSJJenstons were an efadministration, is "clearly offen- fort by the administration to
si\·e to good taste."
!''demonstrate what type of stuRichard .Gilman, dmm· of thelldent criticism" it would tolerate,
coll~ge, sa1d that 1~1any of the, according to one of the suspended
art1cles and poems 1n the maga-lstudents
1-ine..,~lt, with student s~xualj ~-----·- - - .- - - - - - relaliii'Jns;·and he emphasizl'd that~·
t
•
the magazine will be allowed to ~~A_
s~
continue publieation and the sus-,
1'{!'1
pended students may continue l
to work for it.
1
~
~·f: •
Under the chartet• of the Cal'le-!
,. ~ ""'
RENTS
ton Publications Board, new pub-~'
·
lieations do not have to join the
THE
Board during a six-month "trial
}leriod," but it can still act when l
it considers a publica~ion is in i
..
for
poor taste, Teltsch satd.
1
.'
Stlldent3 are protesting to the; • . · ·
the
presitlent of Carletoll, and the j I Y .
O,ccasion
student newspaper has editodal- · ~'/_·
•~J,
PROMS
ized against the move, he said. . J·:'rj'
Faculty members debated the
PARTIES
ilUbjeet last week at an all-night
faculty meeting which had been COATS and TROUSERS $6.50
called before the issue came ~ut..
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
T_hey spent. mo,st of the ~neetmg;[ INCLUDE TIE, SHIRT, CUMMER·
€hscussmg 1t, rcitsch satd, and I
BUND SUSPENOERS HAND·
they were split on the issue.
f
KERCHIEF, STUDS, CUfFLtNKS
Dean Merril J a1•chow, Cal'le-~
AND BOUTONNIERE.
ton's Dean of Men and member
of the college's publications board
! -- ---...
said, "After two years of cont..\J[JlA7f~
startt criticism we (the adminUI- FIRST ond GOLJ) Diol 247-4347
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Can beer be too cold?

s·

I
I

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert I
without harmful stimulants I
NoDd'z keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re~
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do •.. perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fme product of Grove laboratories,

DRIVE-IN AND
COFFEE SHOP

212 Centn:d SW
5115 Centred NE

about unweig·hable amounts of
:radioactive matter.
~
Kahn will direct his talk to the
esjllledieaJ and l'eSt'l\l'Ch implicationS
of working with very small
amounts of radioactive material
when he tells how a radioactivity
(!Ount on a pat•ticle of matte1· as
small as one ten thousandth of u
(Continued £1·om 1mge 1)
millionth of an ounce can be used\
e1·er irresponsible. 1 do not bc.>lieYe as a measurement of the amount 1
that a unh'ersih' should abdicate of mattel'.
·
control of jts f~cilities and pro-. H1:'searcl1 on radioactive iodine
grant to this extent, and I know I has qunlified Dt·: Kahn as an ~x
of none that does so.
lpert ~n ~he ~Ub_Ject. He explams
'l'he problem is ]1ronder than Ithat 1o~mc 1~ nnportan~ m the
that of thl.' expression of political Imett.lboh~-?f ,the thyrmd, gland.
Ollinion, There would be no logic 1R_adiOactwe 10.dme thrown 111to th~
in a policy which afforded special\ an· by ato~nc blasts lands o!l
)lrivilege to 11 oJitical speeches but 1plants and .Js conSU1~1ed by nm·
. was limiting with regard to!mals and man, he sa1d.
SliPecheH, or indeed activities or' 'l'he at'? Ill ~xpert was a n~l:'mbl:'l'
11resentations, of any other kind.! of the scumttst tean~ workmg on
The larger issue i!t whether the jPt'oject Manhattan at Lawrence
l'ui:versit:v is to retain control of I Radiation --·Lnboratot·y and Los
tiu~ us~ of its facilities or whether i Alamos Scientific Laboratory in
tlle public is t<ntitlcd to use them the early 1940s.
for any }JUrpose, at any time,
Plutonium made a~d USE.'d i_n
subject only to 11rior demand for !'one Qf the first atonu~ bombs 1s
ca m}lus functions.
an example of cottclus10ns based
I would welcome decisions on' on unseen amounts of radioactive
these IJolicy questions which matter which. was used to design
should ultima t'ely, I think, be a hnge atonuc l'eaetol'.
made by the Hegcnts.
The annual research lecture is
given yearly by a professor 'vho
has made ntl outstanding contri·
bution in his fieli:l through tlu~
Pxperimental approach in humanities or sciences.

Stand on Issue

~Carleton College students. are!to make it crystal clear what we
protesting susl?en;;ion of 12 s~u- 'stand for."

I

wanted
for
Summer and Part-Time PosltiQns
The RICHARDS COMPANY ot N.Y.
will be interviewing students 'lll
day TUESDAY, APRIL 28 at the
UNM Placement Office. 11 you ore
interested, came aver and make
an appointment,

~ililing~Sp~. Hewillt~kb===========~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~

,S(I '
·or. Smith t t

-----~~~----~~-----------------

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Maybe we shouldn't care how cold people drink beer ..•
just so they drink Budweiser. (After all, we're in business!)
But we do care. And if you think that's unusual, you
ought to see the care we take to brew the beer. For instance,
we could save a lot of time and money if we weren't so
stubborn about our exclusive Beechwood Ageing and
natural carbonation. But we are ... and we have to pay
the price. In fact, we know of no beer produced by any
other brewer that costs so much to brew and age.
That's why, after we go to such fuss to brew all that
taste into Budweiser, we want our customers to get it all
out. And this is a fact: chilling beer to near-freezing temperatures hides both taste and aroma.
40" is just l'ight.
To make it easy for you, we've asked all the bartenders
to serve Bud at 40°. Also, every refrigerator is designed to
cool Bud at 40".
0£ course, if you're on a picnic or something and the
Bud is on ice and nobody brought a thermometer .••
oh, well. Things can't always be perfect.

Budweisec
that Bud® ...thats beer!
ANHEIJSER·aUSCH, 1NC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK •LOS 1\NGELES • TAM PI\

..
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. LOBO Staffer
Gets Free

New :\lE.'xico Lobo sports
Ron Watson leaves Albuquerque
today for Dearb01·n, Michigan, to
p1wticiJ1ttte in a nation wide publieitly buildut> by Fo1•d Motor
Company for .their new sports car,
1
the Mustang.
The conference will cot)sist of;
meetings with tlw exccutivE.'s of·,
Foru, a tour through the plant,
fadlities and test gTounds. After
tlw l"onfcrencc end:; each o:f the
college editors attl•nding will re. ceive a new Iv1 us tang to drive back
to their campus and usc for the.
l"enw indel' of the year.

ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

DIAL Dl 4-3182
Re$ervaions Advisable
Dinner 5:00 Ia 9:30 p.m.
Lunch 11:30 till 2:30 weekdays
Sunday Dinnet Noon to 9 p.m.
Closed Monday

219 CLAREMONT NW

Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste •.. flavor with a deep~down.
goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness ••• distinctive!

3306

!lJest g)Mssed

ft,,cMl Jlw.,

':L/epft on~

at tf~l

.ff?wm

S.e

:.~.68•1/rBo

()plY!

S.iday

C:v~rtings

Brewed onlv.
in Milwaukee

a.....,................

---------------~~~..............a.......
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" . . . WE DEPLOAH AS IRRESPONSIBLE THE
'STALL-IN' TACTICS OUTSIDE THE NEW YORK
WORLD'S FA' AH • • • !''

.NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pnbllahed Monday, Wednesday, Tbaraday and Frlday of the >:egolar an~veraJ_ty Jear by
the Bonrd of Student Publication• of the As•ociated Stl.ldenta of the Umvcratty of New
Hexico Entered as second claa• matter at the AlbuquPrque post office Alll!11St 1, 1918,
ander ihe act of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Prlqtlng Plant. Subscription
rat<~: $4.60 for the school year, payable In advance. All editoriala and •i!roed columne
e"press the views of the writer and not ueceasarily tb011e of the Board of Student Publl~atloDs or of the Unlvenit;v.

I

A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT
Judging from the number of letters to the editor couceming the faculty ban on smoking in classroom areas
and its proposal that cigarette sales on campus be
~topped, there seems to be quite a strong feeling of
rasentment to the faculty move. Now, 1ve feel sure that the
intentions of the faculty mernbers were good, because
Who can clef~· the American Cancer Society'? Nevertheless,
we feel that a dangerous precedent has bee11 set.
\Ye feel that the policies are strictly outside the
Jiotmds of facult;r control and the new rules should be
~truck down immediately before all of them go into effect
and become established by default. The decision to ban
~moking in classrooms is more within the realm of
faculty control, but even this decision is open to numerous objections.
•
THE FACULTY meetings are supposed to deal with
"'educational matters." Smoking, even in classrooms, cannot be construed to be an educational matter by the
\vildest stretch of the imagination. There could be a case
made that it interferes with the educational process in
that certain students would be bothered by smoke. But is
this a reason to lay down au all-encompassing law that
allows no exceptions? Many students and professors
feel that smoking helps the educational process by relieving tension, and many instructors who normally object to smoking 1·elax their rules during semester exams
})ecause of the tense atmosphere during these tests.
The new policy allows for no individual exceptions, as
\YaS the case p1•eviously. Even the student who is bothered by smoking may object to the professor and arrange
for another seating position; or if enough members of
a c1ass object, then smoking can be outlawed altogether.
The new }Jolicy stretches the power of the faculty too
much by allowing uo exceptions to a matter of personal
discretion which should be subject to varying decisions.
THE OTHER PROPOSAL, clearly goes beyond the
realm of faculty authority. The Union is paid for from
state and student activities-not fl'om the pocketbooks
of the faculty, What is to keep the faculty from banning
cligarette sales in the residence halls? And what about
the Union? Here is a structure that by its very name
proclaims that the faculty has no l'ight to meddle in its
llffairs. It is a place for student recreation, which provides entertainment such as pool and the Wednesday
night dance. '\Vbat is to keep the faculty from deciding that
pool is detrimental to the students and thus pass rules
against it? Or what if the Wednesday night'dance should
come under faculty fire for providing an alternative to
studying? This is not the place to discuss the merits of
fJ}aying pool or of the Wednesday night dance, but we
do feel that anything that involves strictly student busi;n,ess should be handled by the students themselves
through student govemment. These areas should not be
subjected to an encroachment of jurisdiction from a
group that has no business interfering in such areas.
WE WOULD ARGUE, then, that the ban of smoking in
classrooms be 1·evised to allow exceptions f1•om students
t".nd professors alike who feel that such a personal matter
can best be handled without strict orders from above.
We would al.<Jo argue, very forcefully, that the faculty
has no right whatsoever to meddle with strictly student
areas, be they the Union, the residence halls, or whatever.
If this dangerous precedent is established, student government may as well fold up now, and when it goes, along
·with it will go the right of students to govern affairs
which concel'n only themselves.

Sellers Movie

• 'J

1

J.>age IJ

Johnson., .Reports
Roil Dispute Over

I

Editorial and Business office in Journalillm Building Tel. CH 3-1428!
Editor in Chief -----------------------------Carrol ·wayne Cagle 1
Jtianaging Editor------------------------------Lynn Buckingham
Campus Editor ----------------------------------Susan Minnick
City Editor ---------------------------------------Charles Bell
Sports Editor -----------------------------------Ronnie Watson 1
Photographer -------------------------------------Johnl\Iiloglav ·

"The Mouse that Roared," a
hilarious satil'e staning Peter
Sfllle1·s, will be pt-esented at 7:35
:p.m. ·l•'riday, April 24th at the
Acadl!ritY for Boys, 6540 Edith
NE. P1•oceeds ftom the movie will
go . tpwat·d supporting projects
of the Letternian's Club, sponsoring org<anization. Tickets will be
sold at the door and the publiG is
.invited.
a->lil

Thursday, April28, 1964

NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
£o1.1r-year-old railroad work rules
di~pute is settled.
President Johnson announced
il{i,Tccmeut to end thll dispute and
stave off a nationwide mil strike
set for Saturday in a nationwide
television addt·ess Wednesday
evening.
.
·
He called the· terms of the
agreement "just and fair'' and
hailed it as a victory for collective
bargaining,
The chief ext'<!lltive did not
give any details of the a!l;reement in hia prepared statement.
It was understood earlier, however, that there was accord ou
the complex pay system under
which on-train employes are paid.
This had been a major dispute
issue,
Negotiations between the railroads and unions and federal
mediators had been going on at
the White House since April lOth,
after the President won a 15-day
postponement of . a nationwidtl
strik!.'.

Anthropology Club

The Anthropology Club will at Sapawe held du:ing the 196'3
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April Summer Field Sess10n.

• i

'

ALUMNI CITIZENSHIP AWARDS were presentoo to UNM seniors Gary Ness, center, and Cheryl
Cunningham, right, by Frank :McGuire, dir!.'Ctor of alumni relations at Wednesday's Honors Assembly held in th!.' ballroom of t!te Union.
·----·~~-------------------

For Students

NEWS ROUNDUP

Letters to the Editor

Mr. Editor,
all well aware of the recent judgE.'- ty years ago? Were they preparI fail to see how Senato nent that smoking is detrimenta ng people for the present-rts
Mechem can persist on iru;istin: J health, but smoking is an in ·ou like to say-"nation torn
that a majority of his constitt: ividual matter, a decision eac! ;part by inter-mcial strife and
ents ar!.' against the "ciyil rights •erson has to make for himself tc,, etc."? Most were sittint~ on
bill now before the U.S. Senat 'his is what, I believe, deter .heir (censored) and now they
because the mail he receives re nined the difference between higl tave jum}Jed on this popular
garding it is two-thirds agains ;chool and college 1·egulations. It land wagon.
it.
allege, the student is not tok Name withheld at writer's reque~t
It is quite cll.'ar that the maj vhat is good or bad for himority of the people of this stat 1e does his own thinking.
Dear Edito1·:
are pro-civil righ~s !is ~vi.den~et
Certai~tly the fa~ulty cannot
The April 20 issue of the Lobo
by our state anti-dtscrtmmatiot l~ s? natYe a~ to ~hmk that for- carried an editorial and a column
laws.
.
.
Jtddt~g 51!1okmg m classes and that certain! calls for a l'evicw
. It should be quttc evtdent to an~ Janmng c1gm-ette sales on cam- of th!.' edit:rial policy of the
mfo.1·med pers?n that the peoplt pus, as spurre~ on by a letter Lobo. I b!.'lieve you are abusing
agamst the b1.II. l_ll'e m~ch marl !rom t~e AmeriCan Canc~r Soc- a privilege and assure you that
vocal. As a pohtJctan ~e 1s ~wa;e 1ety, w11l decrease smokmg. It thl.'se expressions in the Lobo do
I am sure, that an acttv~ mmor1t~ mly mf.'~ms that those who. do reflect upon the University and
t~nds to .be _more effectlV~ than a ~make Wtll have t;> walk a httle the studl.'nt body as 8 whole.
slle?t or mdtff~r~nt maJOrity 'Y~en ,urther to g~t ~tgarettes when I too believe in academic fl'l.'ea httle effort ts u;volve~ (wrtb~g :!l!lsses are dtsm1ssed, and th~re dom of speeelt. What I don,t bPa letter). But th1s ID!IJOl'lty Will wlll be a new WaYe of pros}Jertty r
· · 1 at•m"ng others w"tl 1
express its views at the polls in across thE.' street. If the faculty thv:_ ~~ 15 1 1 1 • •
1' /
November.
·
ruling is for the purpose of de- e .. c wns a~u. im~ons .0 a e'~;
Respectfully yours,
ereasing fire hazards and main- Most of Y0 1:! 1 1 ~ de!s a1e ~~tut;
Fidel G. Montoya, Jr.
tenance of floors, the decision is enough to dtscatd lnased opnnons,
understandable. But, if it is the b1~t man~ .are n~t or ar; too. busy
Dear Sir:
concern of the faculty for our Wt~h then. studieS t~ .,tud~ an!I
The following passage is per- welfare, let it be our concern.
~eJgh s?c!ul,. eeon~~~~· a~d ~oh:
haps apJll'opriatc in regard to the I do not smoke-the decision, tc~l optmon:; exple ..,cd m ::vom
recent ban placed by the UNM being my own, a decision every 0 ~·
•
faculty on ",;moking in class- student should haYe the right to U~b fo~·telg:uets, I comtmend t~tle
·
d h ·
k f . h'
If
mvers1 y manur~;•nten on 1 s
rooms! I a b oratories an . ot er m· rna e Ol Jmse . .
.
'stand ag-aill'lt tltetn. Many of tlu•
s~ru~;tOnal areas durmg eluss
Rtchard Miller students do not considl.'r themse111•~ s " la
' t 5•'' th
t ~ d tlns
· o1!"
tmteFor
: "f th f 11 po
k" d Dear Mr. Guerin:
· a • nt>e
,1 ey e u n Ol}e m
.
.
•
nox1ous habit formmg drug to sb·
of strtctness, unless the1r care
I a~ happy to know that you, mulate their lcarnin .. abilit\'
were. equal t~ regulate all oth· have. J~m~ed on the ba.nd wagon IThey had rather Ieang on tlwh:
cr thmgs of hke aptness to cor- for CIVll rtghts along Wtth all the!own native 'ntelligence Th<>Y
rupt the mind, that single en- :Jt~er "?pen-.minded" students at!should have th~ freedm"n
NOl'
deaver they kni.'W would be b~t .:his :Un,lver~tty.
.
~have a second hand smoke :forced
a fond lab{}r; to.shut and fo;tt- • Mr. Guer1.n~ you have shown he·.upon thl.'m. Most eo Ie who have
fy one gate ag~mst corruption, wr~ how m1s!nformed y~u are_ on; been "hook!'d" ,~ut the cigar!!t
and be necess1tated . to leave t~ptcs on whwh. you Wl'lte 1 I J?st habit secretly or openly wish they
other rsound about Wide .open. !SSUille t~la~ th1.s m~kes rour JOb COU]d stop, Which few can.
-John ~lllton
much eastel by JUst tgnormg facts: As :for SE.'nator 1\leclwm the
While the ~m~ is wit~out do~bt which cannot be made to fit into picket line against him was ~ dis·
well meant, tt tH, ! th1~k, nn m- your s~heme,.
.
grace to the University. Stud<'nts
effec;ul_ll means of mducmg peopl£
;'o~t te.chmql!e of calhng peo-jparticipating in these eoerdve de·
to arotd a reportedly unhealthy pie narrow-mmded hypocntes, monstrations are goitw far be·
·habit at al~ times for their owr. Jt.c., etc." .when they don't agree: yond the purpose of tl;cir being
sakes and m any event at such wtth you IS a very popular tcch-;in the University and theil• artimes as the habit is annoying to nique these da~s. }}motion a~-! tion indicates 'to ; 11 any ob~ervers
others in their company. It al.so 'f'a.ys see '?Is to wm over rea~ on 1f ·that thQse young peot>le are being
~ectns an exa'?Ipl~ of. the exerc1s- 1t 1s earned far enough. It.~~ un- exploited by persons wishing to
mg of undue mstttut10nnl author- fortunate that many pohtJCans further their own questionable
ity through the sort of policy that and writers find little difficulty in ends. The use of mobs against
is perhaps most effectively deter- co-ordinating what is popular to Woolworth IIargis-Walker and
mined by individual instructors. I ~hat which they believe. You sir Senator Mechem indicate ~ither
have no particular interest in have turned out to be the most narrow and immature thinking o1'
cigarette manufacturers; 1 re- nnl'l'ow~minded of the whole down rirtht exploitaiton. Senutor
spect the validity of the govern- bunch.
.
Mechem, who IS in his position
ment report concerning lung can- Many persons, myself included, as the result of a majority vote
cer, which the general public has are truly sympathetic to the Ne- of his constituents in the same
now been aware of for some gro cause. But quite frankly, I am manner Senator Chavez was first
months; I am most fundamentally beginning to question that cause in, has the right answer to you.
concerned here, however, with the with all of thesa so called demon- A discussion might teach you a
liberal exercise of authority on strations. They hnve ct·eated a few things if you 1• mind is not
the part of institutions offering a great emotional appeal as with closed, There are two sides to a
Young Democrats
liberal education.
the reckless Rev. Klunder, but coin, He has a pet•fect right to be
The UNM Young Democrats
Marta Field, T.A. little else. I believe that Wallace's careful with a measure causing as
will sponsor a talk by New MexDept. of English showing is not a vote £or segrega- much controversy as the so called
ieo State Senator Fabian Chavez,
tion, but r&ther a protest to all "civil'! l'ights bill. He is up there
candidat.e for the House of Rep- Dear Sir:
this emotional nonsense. "Give us to weigh every point of a mlllls·
resentatives position No. 2, at 8 Although I realize we all must the bill ns is or we will riot in ure he votes on, just as tho others
p.m. Thutsday in the balh•oom of conform and adhere to certain your streets" can be termed as are. The column on Senator
the Union. Aftet· Senato1· ChaveZ laws, the recent ruling that stu- nothing more thnn blackmail. Th~ Mechem is. unwott11y of publi·
discusses the issues he will ans- dents shall not be allowed tO idea that rational men cannot iron cation in ANY university papel'
wer any questions ftom the audi· smoke in classrooms seems to be the bill out is contrary to our ••• nt least in this country.
ence. Thel'e will be. a coffee hour lln infringement on the personal way of life.
;
Sincerely,
afterwards in the· gallery.
freedom of the student. We atll Whete·were the churches twen:• '
Dun~an Simmons

l
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!~b isho~1~WJ~s ~!\h;':~c~:!~

NSA Establishes
Travel service

('our!!.'f>Y KNl\U>-UPI
sage of an amendment permitting
vrASHINC'TON-Sen~te whip ~rayers and Bible re.ding in pub- The United States National
"
• •
.
heDschools.
llub!'l"t
Humphrey
of .Mmnesota
.
h' t t'
B k
Stu dent A ssn. recentl y announce d
said yesterdav he may be ready . ~ 1·~ngth t15 es unony ~c e~ the creation of a new independ~·greement on two lmpl Je
a solme opptohne:nts oA· ent student travel service det. 0 ~rtQnfiider
· amendments
•
. . sue 1 a"tte
pl'oposa bwere
a e1s ys. ·k stgned
·
·
southern
to the c1v!l
. N
to g1ve
the trave1·mg stul'ight& bill
comml. e mem er!
ew
or dent information on study and
Se~ntor. Herman Talmadge ofiRepubhcan_ John Lmdsay, asked work programs, student lodgings
. , lJ1111'tt d b 0 tl 0 f th •m that those m favor of school pray- and restaurants and student disG eorgm
su
e
l
e · er refrain from implying that its
d ' ·
·
1
One would p:rant defo?lldants upon
counts and l'e uct10ns m genera .
·
t
.
t rm
. 1m
.
opponents
are Godless.
Ed
· th e
. a 11 •crm1reques
, a JUry
Tl
• uca t'tona1 T rave1, I nc. 1s
. osals for
146
ina! contempt cases in federal
~~~~ a~~
prop u t de . U.S. distributor of the internacourt. 'fhe othe1· would provide] oyerrtt mbg· he sudprb·emtehco r
:tl· tiona] student identity card. This
,
. m
. all cases b rought SJOn
0
eh' Iear urty b e comm1
. Jes a h older, to pnce
•
tnal
t
Th
d
h• card entlt
a JUlY
1
under uny p;:ovision of the rights I e~: . e ~~ co
a~n~ st~c reductions on hotels, restaurants,
bill.
re tgtOus 0 ~rvance as ,t VIO 1a ton transportation, museums and
As the measure stands now, this of the first amendment.
theatres.
provision applies only under cer-o.
Information concerning the
tain conditions of the public ac- WASHINGTON-Senator R1ch- new service may be obtained from
commodations section.
ard Russell of Georgia demanded Lawrence Handel, U.S. National
-othat the civil rights commission Student Association, 265 Madison
p
p
I'
by
mid
investigate
the treatment of de- Avenue, New York, New York.
ESTER
CH
· ht ,I, t'• .' hta.-l doalC·~e ted at- monstL"ators at the world's fair.
1ng
a:; mg
1a
n s
h
th
least 36 dvi1 1•ights dl.'monstrators . R?ssell told the senate that ~ e In a senate speach. T~e sou ern
lll'OteRtin•,. tho closing of all JUStice department also should m- democrat strategy chtef referred
··I, ... th c'ty
·
vestigate if Attorney General to newspaper accounts of demonsc hTh
oo s smhoole board
t
•
. sh·ators apparen tl y "bea t en an d
had cited Kennedy Ims any u·ms t'·me t of f au·1
earli:r <ie~lonstrations as the rea- ness" in civil rights enforcem!.'nt.jbl?ody" for what I:e called the
son for ~Josht'" the schools, say- Senator Richard Russell. llas · mmor offense of pullmg a subway
ing they were trying to avoid 'the demanded that the civil rtghts J emergency cord. Ru~e~l sugdanger of an explosive situation.' J rommission investigate the "stall-; gestcd th!lt ~e <.'~mm1sston puli
The demon~trators were pro-· in" demonstration at the New, smne of 1t:> mvestJgator~ out o
tcstinr~ nllPged 'de facto' sl.'grega-! York World's Fair and especially .s?uth~rn states to look mto the
tion and tht~ school rlosing hm>l the treatment of demonstrators. s!tuat~~·
aJJP;Irentl~; set oil' much wilder ----~--- --·-~-~--·-- - - Jl~·otests. tlm!1 any~hing seen pre0,~·\!
~J
Beautiful Weddings
v1ously m Chester.
f
1
,
. -o~
-~1 planned for every budget
''
- ThE.' House
Formals and informal party dresses
J?:UYe unmmnuus approval to a
l}"h'l"'fi
'
•

The m·an who's not to be 1aken
casually, chooses Van Heusen'~
authentic Snap-Tab. It's authentic
styling gives him fashion authority
wherever he goes. He wants only
what's really fitting ... the Van
Heusen "41711 V-Taper. In
broadcloth or oxford, short
sleeves, he's noticed!

J\Jla~deQQ' g
THIRD & CENTRAL
DOWNTOWN

$5.00

TELEPHONE
CH 3-4392

f:..," ,
f ·
li~.)D· ~

ASHI~GTON

The v.ote w~s ami to nothing. Thej'
measun• now p:oes to the Senate.
The only r1mtroversy was overt

:~~~. C?~~~~:fiX~V~h:!lH~~.~i~~d<!O~~~~

~~~~~~lha~~ n~~~ra:~rd=~uAy~~~~.

~~

rl\

j

,1

ll

~tr{'\ ..
:r.1
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}losul to strike thi~ provision was:
(. · ·;
defeated 182 to 30.
Chuirmnn Carl Vinson of the
House nrnwd ~crvices committee
predirtml the allotment to priYate Hlli!n!l11ili1m!ll 11
installatio11s would nlean the dosing o£ three navy yards, probably
tho~e at Brooklyn, Boston and
Philadelphia, by ye~cn's end.
-owASHINGTON - The Bouse
;judiciary committee o1?ened h?nrings on a controversllil subJect,
sehool prayer, and it wasn't long
before ~ontrovcrsy developed.
Congressman Frank Becker, a
New Yo1•k Republican, urged pas--=-·=-·<--·~-·~-~·

SNAP-TO
IN A.
VAN HEUSEN
SNAP-TAB I

THE

~¥

\.'-I''

~J,~.,;}/;

.

Open till 9 Tuesday Evenings
3424 Central SE
255·1323

---·-~-~-

--- -
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YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE JEWELER

SPRING
BRIDE

That authentic tailored V-Ta1'ered fit
is so-o·o perfect for his physique. In
his softly rolled Button-Down or his
smart Snap-Tab- I can pick him out.
in a crowd every time. Van Heusen
patterns, fabrics and colors ma~e
him every inch the man o~ acuon
,.... on his way to the top!

_

_,__~~~~--~~-

A TRUSTED NAME IN
TRANSMISSIONS &
GI':NERAl AUTO REPAIR
{Dor~astic Cars Only)

HUNT'S

Hydr.a 00 ~atic,
·

·

· HDQRS

:"Wlllne You're Nuvet Ovatsbld"
21'33 SAINT CYR AVr!.. S.E.'
. {AT 600 '/'ALl: S.E,)

Phone 241-8132

I

BUTTERFIELDS

VAN HEUSEN

OFfERS TERMS

,.....,~,41~ .

TO STUDENTS:
RHAPSODY

ORANGE BLOSSON
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
BUmRftal> • • . 23T2 CENTRAL EAST

•

OP.FOSITE-UHM CAMPUS

Y·TapeJ·-for the lean trim loo/i;.
Van HtiiMn Natloncd College Ad SM-C-4 • 2 eolumna II 71nch~ · ' ,
_To be run during we~k of Aprll20.
.
. \'~~

•

__,.....---
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Assembly Ho,nor

~~~: J;~~;~:: Perky Pel'kius and 6~~le;~ts:;n~~:.;n::;i~;l·w:t t~~IF'···,·es'

'

.

IS 1

. O.thers; are Bill Daugherty, Patrick I>helan while David D.! . .
.
• • . •.
·; ;~~~~~~~·~;!~:
Gassman, Ronald May, C0 y · 1'ece1'ved the H~t'l'Y L
'-...;...---~--""'-'--~~Dennis O'.Mara, Robert D. Rusel
.
. ~- ·
· '
(Continued from page 1)
•·
sell, Jim McAdams, Sum Scaling, Doug·herty
PriZe for top elude the tradition!\! western·
Truman Ware, F1·ederick A1·mijo, P,'l'ades us a freshman and sopho- wem· day, Friduy, May 15,
Michael G. Byrne, David B. more.
group of mariache singers in
Downs, and James Hinkle.
James R. Baker and Andres C. Union Friday n:fternooil,._ and
(Continued from page 1)
'fuoni, Millie Lou White and
There were 188 athletes receiv- Salazar, both seniors, we1·e g·iven bonfire, midway and· we&tern
llL•cky Wyman. Othe1·s were Susan ing· awards in ten sports includ- the New Mexico Society of Pro- dance ut the Stadium be,g·in.ni11g
Connolly, Robin Ann Dozier, ing 51 freshmen listed for hono 1•s fessional I~nginee1·s Wives Award. at 7 p.m.
Shm•on Goddard, Carolyn Had- by Pete McDavid, director of ath. John F. Reynolds was presented
Profes&or Smu·f will be ;bu
tl<>Ck, Carol Ann Yandell,
letics.
the Weste1;n Electric Fund Schol- at .the boniire, and ove1· 20 booths
Atkinson, Susan Everett, Lucille
TWO CHEMISTS tied as win- arship, while Terry L. Anna was wtll be opened at the h1idway,
Ft'/Hhie,. Jon nne Kopor~, Nancy ners of the Charles LeR~y Gib- awarded the Craig· Elton Bresen- Buses wil11•un from. tile circle ~in
llae Snuth, and Luke Ywkery.
son Memorial Prize given annual- ham Memorial .Scholarship.
:front of "Mel>l'a Yisb' to the sta·
D1•. Peter Prouse, professor of ly to the senior student judged John Salnza1• was· illstulled us dit1111 every half hoU:r' :from 6:-4,5
eJu<"ation and chairman of the most outstanding by the depart- president of the 1964-65 student p.m. to midnight, .
· ' .;
21.20' CENTRAL S.E.
7.ith Anniversary recog·nizution
ment bculty. Winne1•s were Pat-· body president by Raymond San- The Friday night dance
'CNJ\f, was named by I,as
rick Phelan and James Demas,
chez chief justice of the stu- featm·e Johnny CuslV and
panas us "professor of the year,"
Patricia Shanklin received the dent' court. Members of the Stu- We~te~·neers. It w!ll h1st from; .
u new honor in addition to their Sigma Alpha Iota' awards and dent Council were sworn in. They 1 to 12 p.m, nnd WJII cost $1 pe1·
"professor of the month awurd.'' was named to membership in Pi ~tre Dick Baker, Jim Brnnch, Jim,J.)erson.
·
·. .
CHAKAA, honorary for junior Kappa
tamhua, professional Caylor, Michele l\Iitchell, Kylu Satm·day ~vents Wlll 1.nclude a
lllt>n; tnpped out 27 for member- music honor.\lry;,. along with Cyn- Taylor, Miss Ballmer, l\Iike I ba1•beque hchmd · Mesa-V1.sta H
·ship, including Stephen Bacchus, thia Norman.
Walker, Steve JtuJg, Dan Den- 1at ll: 15 a.m. :t'eatuz·mg· .
l\Iichael Bowen, James Branch, ·st d t N ,
f tl y
.
nison, Fred Seligson, and Becky People, a l'odco at the Slllmtf:;
en
u1se oa :!;lOO
w
eat,
•
. v1ce-pre~1.
. p osse ,s arena on N oz·tll JDd'th
l1oy Brazell, Harold Brown, James new ulronor
with
aw·trda I\.em.
Art i\Ielendres 1s
· 1
1·n
C'.>llins, Thomas Crouse, Terry t bl' h d b
th• ''c 11
' fjdent.
the afternoon, und another we:;tD:lnwl,
Nui•sing-,
Sharon
. Dame!
. Dolan, ~hm•lea Ed- es
a JS e was yclaimed
e by
o ege
o .•
-.======-:..-::-::--:::-=.::========::::-::-::·::;.·::;::-::·::::--~·:.:·~·.:.·::-::-~ft
wm·ds, Ruben Gm·cm, Hol'ace Canada .. Runner up was Sandra/
-Olenn, lVIcdoweU. Kenley, Alan McGovern.
One-Day Service on Shirts
JA:m·h, .Tames M1tchell, Chm·les ·winners in the 1964 creative
Quality Dry Cleaning
1\htc:hcll, Le~nm:d Otten and wt·iting con tests of the English I
Alterations
T~wmas PopeJ.OY Jr. Others are 1department include R. Stuart I
G1lbert Boeg-lm, Robert Brown, Clowm·d, winner of the Kappa/'
Thad Howard, Cun·ol C~gle, Kappa Gamma Alumnae MemoriA}.la~
Gol.dberg, James l\11ller, a] prize for poetry; Paula Frances
111 HARVARD SE
PHONE 242-5124
1
'~.. .llwm.lVI!l~er, John Sweeny, and Brown, winner of the Kuppa Al-J
If your clothes are becoming to youDLian '\'\> eb!.'I.
pha Theta award for poetry with
Spurs, honorary fo1' second yearJ Kathleen Hofer seeond.
they should be coming to us.
>V•>nwn, named its own president,, Milburn L. irehlhop wo11 the
.Tan McPherson, for its "Spur of!"Phi Sigma Kappa Playwriting~:-;:::oo~""
~he Moment" award as outstand- 1Award with honorable mention to
1.11~· member: Its· coveted award i Jerry Ortiz y Fino.
fnr outstandmg freshmen woman/ Catherine MacCallum earned;
\1 :t.h u $50 check went to Diane~ the Lenna M. Todd Memorial.'
Short Story Contest ]lrize with:
Jr,,ell!•r.
· Jiiss Moeller was tapped out, Cloward,
second;
ReinlJardt!
ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST
f"t' next year's Spur membership/ Quelle, third, and John Zachary,/'
iu the organization with 38 oth. fourth.
AND MOST COMPLETE
et s. New membe1·s are Diane/ l\Iary Chase Hardy took first
SELECTION
muestein, Nickolyn Brown, Mar-j P!nce in the !{atherine Mathc1·
~lm Carter, Ellen Coyne, li:Ial'Y S1mms lHemorutl Essay Contest
C1·nwford, Judith
Cummings, with l\IYJ'a Goetz, second. l!onol'·
D:ane Cutter, Elizabeth Davies, able mention went to Ismael H.
Patl'icia Durrie, Cheryl Fossum, Hurreh, and Clo·ward.
1
Carol Ann Glavey, June Gray,
UNDEUGRADUATE Anneham 1
Gwendol~·n Hathaway, Jean Haw- Fleck and Neal O:>born, graduate;
ley, Kathleen Hayes, Judith John- student, won· honors from Phi;
sun, l.\Iary Louise Kinne, Laura Sigma, biology honorm·y, while
Loy, Rosalind Mills, Laura Na- A1•thur Arenholz, received the
tiirn, Mal>le Ot·ndoff, Dorotl1y Delta Sigma, business honorary,
l':n'tee, Rebecca Stowers, l~ose- key awurd for his 3.8!) scholastic
'm:lry TolTes, :I1•ene 1Vang and record.
l\Iclinda White.
Outstanding dormitory resident!
j
Others inelude Km.·en Abraham, awards went to Miss Ball me!', who 1 - - --- ·
Sharon Brandenburg, Neta Coes- headed Hokona resident hall theJ

TOp U Students

.

•ta· .·

p.m.
Okhopkov and A. L. Ahrikosso\'.
Union To Show andThe9:15R1.1ssian
dialog with EngOn.e of the . I~ighlip:hts of th.'~
· g1ves
·
tl
to
f
film
1. 1 subt'tl es
s
o Ice, 1s the dccunv~ J;lattle of tli(l·.
Alexander Nevsky the Invasion of the powerful
Season tickets an dticke~s pu ~·

An upic :porboayal of medieval
wadare ia the f<>atUr€ uf the film
"Alexander Nevsky" which will
be shown Friday, -April . 24, in
the theate~· of the Union at 7

M~morlal

1

10

t'Y

?rder of th~ 'l'uet~mic · ~nig·hts chased at the door c<+nl::_e 1.1~~~1 !' ·<>·>

mto the BaltiC provmces Ill 1242. admission.

Directed by Eei·gei Eisenstein
·--.
.
and D. I. YassHiev, the film f~a-\Patronize Lobo Ariv·ertjset·s
tures Nik-olai Cherkassov, N .. .l'.,
.

when are-·

.65% and· 35%.

·goad· marks.?

e

e

e

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

RF..SIDENCE HALL COUNCIL President Phil J{een, right, presl'ltts trophies to outstanding dorm residents l\farta .To Ballmer
11nd Eddie Russell at the Honors Assembly. (Photo by l\liloglav.)
.

National Pride
25c CAR WASH

FORMALS

I

Self-Service
No Rags- No Brushes- No Chamois
Soft Water- High Pressure
Wash Motors Like New
I 232 San Mateo S.E.
1712 Eubank N.E.

I

I

Bll L BELll sFAV·O Rf TE I

tt:!', Dorothy
Joipast also
year, headed
and Eddie
Vt'atch,
TerryEl'ickson,
Bestgen,l\Iary
Wendy,has
thenussell,
UNl\I whoi
yell!

J.'ord, Patricia ·wallace, Kal'en leaders.

C:mtrell, ll1ary Ca1ter, Vicki/ nussell will continue as head
]Jiekin,,on, and Lynn Frindell.
cheer leader during the coming!
NEXT YEAR Vigilante: soph?- 1year assisted ?Y Fred Bornstein, i@f~'-'iL.'~ ,1ll;>reh_onoraryformen,wlllbegm,J.
Baca, Jnn Lee, and John~Mf~: . .;: :::· .. •..
w:th 2u members chosen from the Snnth.
~~~
:· ·
.o~ ·,. ••• • •
current freshmen. Members will l George Jumper claimed the. ~~--~,..· .. ·..·.-,.:_..,.,_
l>t: John .Colvin, 1\Iark Epstein,! George E. Breece Prize in Engi-; ;.o.. · -·.f.' t ~ :. --~·:,; ~ · :~.
!:urr1e 1n F~lshder, Jtames KFlagstd:ad,lneering- .for general excehllence, ~·~ ;.(~nr·. ' .. -~·. _: ;
~.·ma ~ 'or ,
eve:t; om:'~ ma,, one of SIX announced at t e as· ~:_. n~ '"~-"' ~: .<:: ·; ·,
n.,d Iu·el>~. Bruce Lites, RJChardlsembly.
-~~:· ~Iatteucd, Ri~-~~~~toski,_~n~__ '!!:_e~J~i~t.?.n Wat~h- A'~~l~~~o! f,2~ ;·--~. ~~~- ··:~
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A JEANETTE'S
ORfGINAL
FIESTA DRESS

-; ...

.... w*'"t

.-·~

,. 'I

'

I

It can :be· worn anytime,
anywherr;J • .. ' street ahd
informal. wear, parties,
;quare dancing etC!

..

.·

.·.

USE OUR 'C:ONVENI~NT

ADOUT

I

:I ; .

·. .CJ3cQQ CBeQQ

W-'iii~~ttn. !I
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ACROSS FROM .. THE HIGHlAND THEATeR

1-

• •• -fl

.STAY TOGETHER ••• heatttifitlly

that makes music with
sleek good looks and wa:sn-r
able durability. And PO!SM
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you u
. and taper you down.
1 and-true tailoredwith belt

AlWAYS. .
LIKE

THIS

•ou Pont•o R•i· TM lor Ito Polyos!lt Flbor'

01 Al!UQUIROUE
PHONE AL 5-8961

t-------------1

·' This is the fabric combo

I:

A CHARGE ! ~- ·- ACCOUNT

h.i.s®

The ''Progress Corps''
comes to the Fair

: loops, traditional pocKeitS,I
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the co lots you like ••• at the
stores you like.

lAYAW-AY PLAN

INQUIRE

·& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

:

.

65%DACRO

--~

- ' -~ .. ~
..... '.. ~:;i.

•.r
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when they're
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INTERLOCKING RII\l'G SETS

. .• ;·.. ~?~

· :.':~, :..:~i"'[
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:

~T~• ~: ·-.-.•_·~-a-~~-

THE CENTER OF
ATTRACTION
... . . YOU, in

4821 CENTRAL NE

---.,..·--

·-~-~---------

· l$i

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
~ Pick up your "Destination
.1.· contest entry form at any
turing the h.1.s label. Nothing to
• i Easy to win! h.l.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to ~our favorite European
city by luxunous jet. Enter now!

r r,

m. JUbO

... i

QUALITY JEWElERS
402 CENTRAL SW

DOWNTOWN

General Electric men and w·omen
have been gathering at the New York
\Yodel's Fah·, bringing the latest deN
velopments from the wonderful
'vorld of electricity.
ThejT've made their pavilionProgrcssland- entertaining. It's a
brig·ht shmY, enhanced by the master
showmanship of Walt Disney.
But, more than that, it's your
chance to see, as in no other way, the
cm·eer opportunities offered in the
electrical industry. For here, under
one huge dome, iR assembled a full
range of the electrical ideas that are
h0lping millions of lWOp!e throughout
the world progress toward bcttet
Iiw,;, Ideas that <·oma from the 11eople
at GPtll'ral Electric, who form a real
"P1'ogress Corps.''
Th0re an' new elecb•onic id0as for
nwrlldnc that promise bette1· patient

r 1:..----------------~~~~--~

care in onr hospitals. Ideas for more
effici<mt factories, less-congested
transportation, better community
lighting, increased hig-lnvay safct~r,
and more comfortable living at home.
And there's the first Im•ge-scale public demonstration of mtclea1' fusion
-the energy process of the sun.
For yon, Progressland is a rare
chance to see 'vhat General Electric
can offm· in terms of a meaningful
career in engineering, finance, marketing, law; sales and many other
specialties.
If this lool\s like your career path,
talk to your placement clircctm'. He
can help qualified people begin their
careers at General Electric.
Progres::ls Ow A1osf lmpotlanf Protlvcf

GENERA L-$ ELECT RI C

\ .

'

PareS

NEW MEXICO LOB.;:O;........___.----------------Th-tl._rs_d_a,:;.y,'-A""l,_lr_·il._2_3,;..,_19_6_4
his fine scrimmage ~e~ion last )jlnd Mickey Henry was shifted
Saturday.
w. tackle and center Mike RojaR
Bob Pettis, who has been run- was moved to guard. Henry was
ning the second team from his the red unit right end during the
quarterback position, was moved fh·st week and has played end for
to fullback. Pettie is mainly a the past two seasons at UNM.
defensive specialist and was conRoas was a guard last year but
sidered as one of the best on last had been moved to centet• for
league last season and wns named year's squad. Pettis will be play. spring, ,ball. to fill some of the
as the WAC lineman of the week ing behind Chuck Kelly.
shortage there.
for his performance in the Ari- r-=-==•,•,••••;..-;;o;;o--==•========•===-~
zona game.
Transfet' tackle Dave Hettema
·
, ·,
·
,,
·
' ..
was moved up to taJ,e over for
Marianni. Hettl'ma had to sit out
•
J,J 1
•
last season after tl'ansfering to
"Only for
SPECIAL
UN!vi.
those thot
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
DISCOUNTS
One of the 1·easons for Hettema
wont the best"
TeL 256-2995 or 256-6864 TO SiUDENTS

Changes Mark End Of 2nd
Week Of U Spring Football
New Mexico spl'ing football
candidates began their s-econd full
week of practice Wednesday and
:\l,~ad eoach 'Bill Weeks came 'up
with s~me big changes fo1· his
<ll'ew.
.
Weel>s is using the spring drills
to ;1;'1,111 advantage by shifting
aome of his players in an attempt
to find the best combination for

of the top guards in the southwest and has played all three interior line position~> while at
UNM. Afte1• playing center his
frosh season Jack was switched
to tackle during his sophomore
year and then play~d guard 011
the WAC champs of last season.
Stt>Ye Byrd was moved up from
the white t<•nm to the starting

NEWME }COLOBO
..?-<

~

OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHJC

--~------------------------~~VTiroB~~T?,,~--------------

HEIRlOOM PORTRAt.J (fUTfR JNC

Chavez Impresses
AAUP in Debate

~ec~ningsasoo.
redunit~ffil~f~Abend~han.bu~~~·n~g~t~h:e~c~h~o~i~~~t~D~m;o~v;e~u~p;';N~a=s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One of the biggest surprises of: Byrd pln:..·ed on the starting team j-- ---~··- - - - - ,~--,.---

*e day wns the shift of All-WAG' lnst Yt•m: wht•n Abl'lHisehan was
Abend~eh:m to ~ll-'' hurt ':md did n n•ry good job.
i
te.l". The .Jl06.ition isn't t'Xnctly new; AnllthN' ,,r the big changes of'
to .Jnl'k sint>c h<' WS"- tih' "-tm·t3ng tht• d:>y w:l>' th<> n·unsfl'l' of tackle
ceutt'f.· on ffi<' fn•:::h~ll~m h''lm :.\i:lFi.) Marinnni to end. l\Inl'ianni
~!"B<' }'Win> t'Q.""'
]•lsl-:<'<1 <•nd hn> ;vt>ars ago while
1\);!) G\:l:.~.tl\
i1~ j~!:~E,•r ,.,,Ut'g\.'. Mario dl•Yeloped
_:-'~~~~~~s..·~~~ ~<; .:,,,~~$:;~.,~~ '"'" ,,:~t' i:~h' <%' ._,f tht',!''~ t:1':_k~~·~ ..~ the
:'U:!I,Td ,Jack

l

Subway Trains

StaH~d

Civil Rights Demonstrators Attempt
To Disrupt WorldLs Fair Opening

The Item

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

New Council Soys uNM Backs Bilr

The Place

SANITARY LAUNDRY

Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
By United P= lntt>rnatiorutl ''"<'n' arrestl•d :for disorderly eonKey,• Yol'k-·Ch·il rights dt>mll.'l-,,duct and resi:>ting arrest.
&
Pick-up & Delivery Service
11trators clashed with JX>lice. in a'' President Johnson flew in to
700
BROADWAY
NE
200 WYOMING SE
CH 3-5~7i
vain a.ttempt tu disrupt the gr:md~dedkate the fair to peace, But
opening of the New York World's·when he spoke at the U.S. PavilBLADE SHARPENING - All SHAVERS - COMPlC!E- SER\1/a FOlt SHIC~
F"Kir.
,. ion a group of demonstrators
&
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTOORJZED fACTORY SERVIC~ fOJt NORELCO- ~
Some. of the seuffles with police chantt>d "Freedom now •.. FreeRONSON LIGHHTERS-SALES & REPAIRS.
wea-e bloody. Four policemen V{ere dom now." Previous speakers had
hurt. Even the general public, in been drowned out by the demonliOme instanees, ste-pped on or strators as the President stood
kicked demonstrators lying down by in silence. They lowered the
200 Tliltd Street NW
CH 7-8219
at exhibit entrances. About 320 •·olume of their chants when the
President spoke.
The most serious incident occurred when 20 demonstrators
tried to stall a subway train enroute to the fairgrounds. Two of
Motor Tune-Up
Wheel Bqlancing
them lay down in front of the
Brake Service
Alignment
train as it stopped. Others
sprawled inside the train and
CORN~ Of LOMAS & YALE
PHONE 242-0881
ke:>t the doors from closing.
Buffalo, N. Y. (CPS) - The
Police, using night sticks,
Student Senate of the State Uni- yanked 17 men and three women
'fersity of New York at Buffalo off the train and tracks, some in
OPEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
has taken action to oppose the handcuffs and five with bloody
hearings of the House Un-Ameri- heads. Three policemen were hurt.
STUDENT OPERATED
can Activities Committee scbedOther demonstrators tried to
4009 CENTRAL NE
255-0740
uled to begin here on ,April 29. climb on towering exhibits or
The Student Senate reaffirmed chain themselves to railings.
the pollition of the United States Police hauled them away as tt.eyl~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;=;::;:;::;;;::::==::?=:~~=~~~~~·;,·~·
'~;:··;;~~-'!:'!···-~-;-::·-=-=~~~~;=='
.,,.. l
'l'P''""'~~~·~·
• ~· .. -......
Natitmal Student Association became unruly.
,. '
· , · .J . · : •<! fv·:
(USNSA) calling fot• the aboliAt the New York State pavilf •
• ''
tion of HUAC on April 9 when ion angry fair goers kicked and
the Senate believed that the jumped on demonstrators who
HUAC hearings would begin on blocked stairways. A policeman
April 14. At, the same time, the knocked one demonstt·ator over a
itudent Senate also sanctioned an low fence. Officers dragged the
official picket of the investigation,~protestors bumping down each
a.ccording t{} Jeremy Taylor, US- step and off to the police vans
NSA Coordinatot· at SUNY Buf~ handling women just as roughly
falo.
as male demonstrators.
Folk Sin~er Opposed
National Director James Fat·Pt·iot• to the scheduled appeat'·jmer of the Congress of Racial
~nee of tl~e committee on Apri1 1Equality was one of those arU, !folk smger Joan Baez,. who,re&ted at the New Yot•k pavilion.
was appeat•ing iu Buffalo, went to
Plans to carry out a "stall-in''
~e campus and spoke in opposi-oof traffic to the fair failed belton to HUAC with more thanicause of light traffic on the exl!iOO student.-; and other members Ipressways and rain.
of the university community,! - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT of the UN !\I student Body
John P. Salazar, left, is administered the oath of office by Ray
Sanchez, chief justice of the Student Court, at Wednesday's
Honors Assembly. Jan MacPherson, Spurs president, watches
at cent~. (Photo by 1\filoglav .)
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duratiOn of the bearmgs,: tions Building. Phone CH 3-H28 or ~3said the committee has l'e.I..:H"'GI::.:l"',.::""'xt:::,·.::a:::.l4,::,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
llel<ved the courthouse fOl' one;
imlt S~LE
. __
:wonth and has made hotel reser.f ur.o LA:MilRBTTA, 4 speed geura. All acTa.tions .. ·fot; a. IJel'iod of , two I ''"""orie.•. $125. Call 242-G444. 4~29, 22: 23.
•onths
.
, W!l.COX-GAY tnt>c recorMr w•th mtcro·
phone. Jlli!t ret>aircd. $50.00. See At Uoom
• Taylor said • that several not- I 159, Student Publications Dldg, d/20, 23,
•hies su~~ as ·Fi·ank. Willdnson orld'~sAMA'l'S Were designed with youthful
ihe National Commtttee to Abol-i drivera in mind ••• STRETCH your al111K !lft);AO:a:n(FAnne Braden of I Jowancc • •• get top performance at
~- '·. c>' , .th' '' 'C' ~ ,i!
i GASAMAT, 320
Wyommg, "'S"'.E"''·--~e <>OU !1rtl
onLerence EclucaPI~IfsoN'"ALs•onal l•'und (SCEF), ha.v.e ap-' AL'I'ERA'I'IONS, mending, darning, but.o
pearM •'Oh datrtt>Us and dehveL·ecl to118 and "Sew-On." Contact Mrs. flover,
'""eeehes opp,osing HUAC
207 Stanford SE (close to Univen~ltyJ,
-.·
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llltitte~, resc4edu!ed the o~uing~CLASSIFJED ADVERTISING RATES:
aq of· the heatmgs to April 29. 1 line ad, sue-a times $1.60. rn..,rt!ons
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A resolution giving· the Civil
The Congressional cm1uidate
The
Student
Council
Thursday
Rights
Bill
UNM's
backing•
and
who
advocated an incr·cased role
YD's Listened
night passed a resolution urging encouraging New Mexico Sen- of the fed~ral govemmeut in hip;hthe Union Board to continue a tors. A!;derson and Mechem to er educatwn drew a better r<'vote Ill lts favor was referred to sponse Thursday from the local
Clga!·ette sales.
the Student Rights Committee chapter of the AAUP than did his
~
Another resolution concurring at yesterday's Student Senate opponent, who :1dvocated leS8(~r
wtth the faculty resolution on meeting: .
1fcdeml participation.
. . ,
.
.
classroom smoking ran into trouTh~ h1ll, .mtroduced by Senator
State Senator Fabian Chavt·~
By CHARLES BELL
stJtut10n, as he mformed the bl
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· several senators expressed the Democ1·atic pr 1marl:v l\1-\y 5 dr~:w
· A positive stand on Civil R1g 1ts
'''as taken by State Senator Fab- Rights bilL .
.
was taken.
feeling that students are not several outburts of a 1; 1;1ause in.
ian Cha';:c~ wlJell he addressed the . Chave~ sa1d ~J1at he~~ a ~emoIn response to .an appeal from familiar .e~ou!)'h with. the.contentlhis ~lebate with the Republi<:an
UNl\1 1:oung Democrats at the rlat b~cause, the yar~;v IS for Mrs. Charlotte P1per, sponsor of of the Civil Rights Bill to relea~e cand1date for CongTess, Dr. Ja<'lt
Union last 1iight.
somethm~, not. agamst. He ex- the women's swim team here, such a statement.
Redman of Albuquer·que.
·
. Senator Chavez, who is a can-~ p~·es~ed hiS be_Ju:~ that the Demo- Student Council a 1•0 riate
A re~olution from the Sena~e~' Chavez based hi,; support nf
cl1clate for the House of Represen- ~ratJc p~r~y ''orks for_ the future 400 to offset costa ¥P
r d 1requestmg· the faculty to perm1t fedcl"ll aid to higher educ·ttion
titives P?sition No. 2, ?aid, "There, m ? POSI~Ive way statmg· wh~t . !n invitational s~~i~l ~n:e~' n~ J smo~ing during ex.amin~tions and jon th~ premise "that allnmst' sink
~Lre no 'tfs' or 'buts' m the Con-i beh~ves. m and n?t what 1t 1s UCLA next week The team 11as semmars at the d1scret10n of the. or swim together-us one nati'.'ll
agamst all of the
. tnue ·
received outside 'help from the inst"ucto"
•.
• 1'n char·g·e
· , ...
'", 8· P•·1s 5 •~d :and not as 50 S(')1<\rat~ state~."
J.gre.es Wlth Johnson
Dul•e City Aquatic Club, also.
unammously.
i He criticized "the bugaboo that
The cand1date reported that he
Ad l't'
t'
t 1 b S
Susan Connolly t>resented a re-, federal aid will take over otll"
1
:is for federally supported projects d t c~ 10 n\ a.c 1 ~\1 .a <efn Yh tu-. port on the Associated Student!. thinkfnk" and said the belief tlmt
in the field of education. He· said en. 0 1uncti ~ 111 t 1.~'11'1 1 udr, our Governments of the United States. the acce'ptance of fedeml mom•y
that he also agrees with Presi- se~s~? 11 a~ .mg ~ Nlc u~ e a ret, of America, a new national stu- will ·bring dictation fro;n \V•t<lJdent Johnson on the closing of so 111 1011 g·lvtmgt u en 1 1t·:>emen dent organization attempting to ington is "just not true"
• '·
10 l I t 1111Tt
an< suppor
o a reso u !On on form M's
C
lly nd E
.
,
l >~o e e. 1 ~~·y b ases. Ob so.1 ete closed
W!'ek by the Committee on
, · • 1' 6 • mmo · a
-va~
Leads to Disastel'
,
I bases me a waste of mon.ey no the University. The latter resolu- Drummond att;nded the confe.rRedman, however, clmrge<l tl,at
An ·:unde)'watcr" tht>me ~ill; m~t.ter wh:tt ~tate !h.ey a~·e. 111 and ti.~1l calls f(_)r faculty co-onc,ration \ ~~c~ ~~ 1St. _1:0 ~ 18 last T~eekend ''8 1fede~·al ,;pewling hJ, (\11 are:'fl i.s
predommate at the annual sprmgl!fthe people :;ho1lld alway:;
. in not giving heavy assignments/ H~~(}"{r~~1 ":"' o:ft UN.I.1
th pendmg· to ''nbso1ute economic fir15 se up a. 01 ~g
formal dance to be sponsored by or .a. more mo?ern and advanced during the week or scheduling. .
.
elsaster." He said federal aid is
the UNM Residence Hall Coun- positiOn, he said,
, an examination in advance of the- j hnes of ' 1 Jo?se co~fedelatwu. of equivalent to sending money to
dl today at 8 p.m. in the ballroom: The Senator said that New formal examination period.
1 st~dent goreiDplen;s and flans t~i'\Vashington, then having it sent
of the Union.
jl\:Iexico bas a bright future since
Also brought up before the Stu ac as a ~ ~ymg ;ou:ed 0~ pro- right back-minu,; a brokcratre
Arlen Asher wil provide musici it has already established itself dent Council "'as the IH'oblem of' grams, at 11 11 eastlo 5 u ten f,~v- fee.
·
. 1
t . H I
,
/ ernmen s across 1e coun ry.•urss
.
•
.
"
,t
. tg , t d th t UN:VI He noted rapid advancement m
f'or the event and tJckets may be 1as. an a omw. r~seaic 1 ~en er. e •the Swap Shop rent, an appro- c
11
purchased at the door.
! Sald t~lat new mstal.httlons
i priation for Phi Kappa Phi, and' ,onno Y s~ ges e
.a
" • technical ancl scinetific arC'as in
At the regular RHO me('ting·:be bmlt and thc1·e rs no r;as~n,extensive debate in the form of --~,Con!n~~:~o~-~g~--~ recent yt•ars, hut said "We can't
Wednesday night a "penny night." Iwi?Y they should not he hmlt lll i questions and sug~restions on the
Jive together anymore. 'fhe 1mwas planned for Monday, Aprillth1s state.
current election procedure of the
lmanities are suffering," he said
27. Girls Jiving in the dormitories
Chavez Htated that he is far Chapparals.
but "this can't be solved by a
may st.ay out until midnigl~t at! "federal participation in the deNo action was taken 011 the,
!governnwnt ~ureau."
the cost of one p(•nny pe: mmute j vclOlllllent of the greatest natUl'all financial matters because the I
0
T(•acher aiel fl'Olll the fedet:al
past 10 p.m. Proceeds will go to!. resource, our youth," and added 1Council wasn't sure of its finan-!
Shakes}Jeare's p'opular 1•0 _ . level was blasted by Redman, WllO
Campus Chest.
!that the future of the country 1 cial standing. The matters were I
1said that for academic frecd11lll
Plans for the annual Honors. rests with the youth of America.,'. tabled until next week. The de-i mantic comedy, "A 1\lidsum- Jthe system must he aholil;hed. He
1
mer Night's Dream" will be ·
·
,
·
t t'
and Awal'ds Banquet also were!
Urges Strong Stands
!bate on the Chapparals ended: presented by the University ;warnecl agamst 'regnnen a l'lll
discussed at the meeting, Resi- 1 The senator urgecl tlw UNl\I:with Student Council taking noi Theatre May 1.. 7. This will he .from Washington D.C."
dents will be honored at 1 p.m.; Young Democ.mts . ~o take a! stand on the matter.
i the final production of the i Chavez, ~oor lea<ler for tl1e
on Sunday, l\lay l 0.
stronger stand m pohttcs and sup"\Ve haven't heard any formal· s~ason.
i Democrats m the ~tate senate,
Ilokqt1a will sponsor a Scholar-. port issues tha.t they believe in. gripes so. I don't see how we can]
The play, directed by Gene 1 quoted st~d~es made ?Y. th~ Hoo;shi]1 Banquet on Sunday, May 2f>,! The senator smd that he learned do anythmg on the matter," t'Ollhi Yell, is pt•esented as the Uni- Ier CommJS~!On, the 1! or <1 I< ou~H~,Ithe Democrat party 1'ein'e- mented Student Council member 1' versity Theatre's contribution , tion, and hy the T.ruman Adnun_J>'fol, a'll f-.' 11lale dO!'IJJ r"•s'td('nts;what
,
d
with ll 3.28 gmde point average' Rents when he was a,Younr; Demo- Jim Caylor after the debate.
1 to the rommemoration of the , tration. He
~md the .stu
or above.
Iernt.
..tOOth anniversary of Shake- i showed "no examples of d~eta,~I•~n
Cl
· tl1 food service j Chavez was elected for a fourG kW k D
I. Speare's birth.
, from th1• federal gov!•t·mnent 111
am;;~~;eeJ atthe ~1 ecting includ~,ycar senate term in 1956. Last fall
re.e
ee
a nee , Ali seats are reserved. Stu- !any instance. He said,fhe 'f~·n
ecl tl1e serving of extra mill< at 110 : he was re-elected for a s~co.nd
The annual Greek \V7ek dance i dt"nts may Iltlrchase tickets man repn~·t statecl _that only w.Ith
charge for all regular nwal tiC'ket 1 term and \~as na;ned as maJonty will be hel? tomorrow mght from' with their activity card at the fedt>ntl u~d can h1gh;r educaht•:!
Ileader. He JS cban·man of the In- 9-12 p.m. m the ballroom of the I ticket booth in the Union or at , progress 111 an effective numn!'r.,
holders
·
·
. terim Legi~lative Judicial Study Union.
Freddie Williams will 1 Rodey Theatre.
1
Hedman asked if' a "fedeml
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'Redmon's Stand
Senate Refers 0 f d I A·d
Cigarettes Should Rights Resolution n e ero I
Be Sold of Union T0 ~!.f~~~fttee:Ropped by Profs

ch aVeZ Takes Unequ,·vocaI Stand .
• hfS an d Ofh er /SSUeS
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IH THE "TWENTY WINNER" CLASS i$ how SANDY KOUFAX of the world champion Los
Angeles Dodgers ,sees Unif.ed State' Savings Bonds. 11 When you're on the Savings Bond
team/' says the strikeout king, "you know you're with a winner .. Why not {oin up this spring?
All yo11 have to do is check that Saving' Bond block In claiming your federal income tcnc
refwncl. When you do, you're right tlown the middle on security-your own ondyourcountry'a.••

Offiet>rs o£ UNll•l's women's residonee halls were elected in alldormitory elections this week.
The. new officers are as follows:
l~ll~n
Shippy,
p1'l'side.nt.;
Elspeth Achen, vice. president;
Corinne Zamora, secrctm·y; Marcia Bowma\1, social-cultural chairmarl; Laurie Boden weiser, communicatim\s chairman and Lee
0alws, house manage1·.
Outgoing officers will present a
leadership Tt;aining Program for
the new offieers on Saturday, May

0.

Film Tonight"
The UNM nhh society will pres"Alcxa11de1' Ncvsky", a motion
pictUl'c by Sergei Eisenstein, to·
night at 7 & !) :15 ill the Union
~nt

th!ll\tcr.
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-- ·

. ·
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Pro Smokers Sound Protest ~.~~:y·r~n~\~~:~f~~r:~~o ~~~~c~l'<:at
-

By .JIM .T ANSSON
group was composed mainly of day." Miss Smooch said the ulA local UNM group, Youth frustrated newly-converted pipe tiluate goal of the group "smoke
for Smoking, has recently dissmokers who have found themin" was to cover the campus
rlosed its plans fol' picketing· sr.>lves embarassingly trying to
with a ~rreat blanket of cigathe next University faculty
put out tlwir pipes by crushing· rette smoke. The idea is to
nweting·. The disclosure came them with their heels.
completely stall up all UNM
in an exclusive LOBO interview
"We have to vent our anger activities with the dense eloud
witli well-known hussy-nbout- at someone," coughed Miss
of Rmoke.
town, Sultry Smooch, spokesSmooch as she 1mt out her
"The only thing that can stop
man for the group.
:fifty-third consective cigarette up," she said, "is a gpod stiff
Commented Miss Smooch, of the day,
wind."
"What are they, a bUnt'h of comMiss Smooch and othets of
Miss Smooch ended the intermunists or something·?"
the group are currently pa1•ti- view with the following comDurin!~,' a tempestuous intert'ipating in a "smoke in."
ment. "That bunch of nasty
view, Miss Smooch told the
'l'he "smoke in," revealed old men," ~he said," if they're
LOBO that she had never before Miss Smooch, was the group's
in favor of free love why not
had a cig•arette in her life but ultimate weapon in their cam- smoking? After all, at least
had taken up the habit" in p1·optts revolt.
two out of three thinking• coltest to the faculty action.
''Each member," she ex- lege students prefer lung can"It burns me UlJ !" she said.
plained,~' smokes as many ciga- cer to any of the leading brands
'1\tiss Sn1oo<'h 'sidd: thnt' th\f"'"l'ei'tl!s' !\,~ he"or lllie''t!u'wtn· d' ··of ::racial' tliseal!es."' · " ' ,

~~--------------------------------------------------~~

grandch!ldr·en."
Candidates Questioned
When the debate was Jini~h(·<l,
the candidates opl'ned themt~clvt•!;
. up to que 8tions from the flow.
Redman was suhjerted to almo~t
all the queries once the AAl'P
members began asking qut>stioJ,;,;.
Chavez only volunteered miditions to Redman's statements a!H]
took issue with the doctol''s a1legations when there was a lull
in staccato que~tions from the
professors. During this time~
Chavez was applauded for t·e~
marks he made in favor of in~
creased federal participation.
One professor asked Redman
"How can the Republicans expect
to get away from :lederal aid ilt
1favor of more localized g·overn~ment if every single Republicm1s
in the New Mexico !egislattu·e
• ·· (Contfrttte<l on page 8)

